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Date: September 23, 2019

To: Commissioner Gordon-Andrew Fletcher (via electronic mail)

Re: ANC 5A(08) Meeting Notes and Joint Responses for Comm. Fletcher

As we discussed this afternoon, below are the notes from the last meeting and our responses
as a result of frirther conversations regarding the Cafritz development (in red), and with Safe
Routes to School (in green).

1. Since Cafrtiz is the major developer in the area, what can they do to alleviate traffic
pressure at that intersection and on Kennedy / Third Street during drop off and pick up
hours at the school, e.g. no trucks, construction traffic etc. during those hours

The traffic management plan is approved for the Art Place at Fort Totten, which includes
having the developer endeavor to limit the construction related traffic on Kennedy (their
construction trucks will also be entering directly from South Dakota). Where trucks need to
enter off of Kennedy, it will be through the alley near the front of the site, thereby not driving
on Third Street). Their continuing commitment is to work cooperatively with the school
development partners to ensure the construction related traffic is actively managed and the
area remains safe for vehicles, pedestrians and bikers.

Safe Routes to School will continue to review the land-use, truck traffic, WMATA for both
pedestrian and subway traffic, and overall traffic circulation to see what and where the
deficiencies are that we need to correct for this charter school opening.

2. Now that Cafritz has eliminated that small streeValleyway and made it a walking path,
will they allow school parents to park in their retail parking lot and walk students through
to the school during drop off and pick up times.

Since there will be a multi-level parking structure coming on line in the area in 2022,
parents would have the option of parking there and walking students in to the school along
Third Street, or using it for other short term parking needs. Once on-line, Rocketship will
work with the parking management company to determine how to subsidize short term
parking costs for parents.

Additionally, we will work closely with DDOT's Safe Routes to School office to determine if
we can have several short term parking stalls along the Third Street curbs (15 min).
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SRTS will work with the school and the surrounding stakeholders to ensure safe walking
and hiking during drop off and pick up times.

3. How will the walking path from the Metro be made safe for parents and small children
(and bikers) during construction - traffic calming measures, barriers, etc.

Improvements to the walking path along Third Street are already part of the plan for the Art
Place development, and will help ensure the safety of people traveling through the area.

The charter school will develop a Traffic Management Plan as part of the public space
process. That plan would have the management and traffic control needed to
accommodate any use of traffic during construction and the eventual occupancy of the
school.

4. Can more hiking paths, bike parking be added to the area or at the school site.

At present, there are 30 bike parking racks planned for the school campus. Rocketship will
request that the architect for the school development look to see how many more bike
parking stalls could be added. Additionally, the path noted above that is part of the Art
Place development will be usable for hiking.

Check the DDOT website for bicycle infrastructure plan for 2020 and beyond.

5. Can someone work with DDOT to have qualified crossing guards during peak hours, and
better crosswalks at S. Dakota.

Rocketship is already working with DDOT's Safe Routes to Schools office to ensure safety
for students in the area. Rocketship will request crossing guards for the area.

Once the school is occupied, school administration needs to fill out an application for
school crossing guards needed to serve the school.

6. Can someone work with DDOT to have all the lights in the area better synchronized for
the peak construction periods for all the projects.

This is already a part of the work that DDOT will do in the area. Since there will be a new
traffic light at South Dakota and Ingraham (at the Art Place development), DDOT will likely
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review all of the lights on South Dakota to ensure they are effectively synchronized.

The DDOT Signal Team optimizes the signal system citywide so motorists will have better
circulation. The project developers will need to reach out to DDOT to determine specific
needs during the construction project.

7. The intersection of S. Dakota and Kennedy (turning left onto Kennedy) needs a left turn
arrow.

SRTS will forward this request and study to the signal team for their review to see if a left
turn phase is needed.




